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BnstnessFalluresin United ~ 
8, ARCADE BUILDINGS, 3. 
Just RPceived, per steamship CorlhJyinian, 
. (Of tbe l ate firm of J. & G. Lash) 
States and Canada. • 1 BEGS to announcE' to tho inhahitnnts of the city and outporta that ·be has coduneoced business at the Old Stand (J. c.t G. LASH), No. 803 WATER STREET, where ho will keep constantly on hand, a 
--cBOICE STOCK OF--· ' 
100 Pairs Ladies' El.S. Kid Boots-
. (Us-usual' prioo 13s. 
60 Pairs J,adies' Button Kid--15s 
[u:;ual price 18s 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes, &c: Also, 60 Pairs 'ladies' Satin Shoes, in no,·26 black, white, 110lel nod blue. 
FREIGHT FROM HALIFAX. 
The Thin 'Edge of the c6-
. ercion· ~-ed-ge. Ales, Wines, ' Spirits, 
~========~~========~~==================~=== 
HALIFAX, N .S., Nov. 27. 
{>'Donovan Rossa ha.c; been dismissed 
b~the Fenian Brotherhood. 
The bus iness failures in the United 
S~tes ~or the last se':en days, amounts 
to 189 ; m Canada the number is twenty-
seven. 
The German Gazette says that Rus-
sian finance a.t present is like French 
finance was before the r evolution and , 
warns Germans to b eware of Russian 
loans. 
The Britis h government fo rbids the 
Jrjsh National, L eagu e m eeting in $ligo. 
THE BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY ~l,JSINESS \tiLL BE ALSO ~NTINUEO. 
A. aupply of Variou~ kinds of Bread, Ta r ts, Pies, Cakes, Crack.,rs, 
Sandwich es, and the Best Scotch and English Con-
fectionery will be kept. 
. The barque Lavinia 
is expect..'<! from the nbove Port about the end or 
next month. 
~In addition to the above, a stock of Choice Family Groceries, including Tea, COffee. Sugar, ~FOR FREIG RT APPLY TO 
Cb , Cracbrs, Biscuits, Oysters, Sardines, Vinegar, Mustard, Pickles, &c., will·~ sold at the very C A CRE GH 0 
lowest caab prices. • . • • · I T N , Halifax. 
uroutport orders ROlicited and particular nttention paid to pacldng and diapat()hing, by' train or J & 'v STEW A.R 
otherwise. My numerous Outport friends will please take 8peclnl notice of thla. • Orders taken tor . or • • ~ T. ~ 
teams from Mr. Blatch's Stables. Telephonic communication with all parts of the city and suburbS. no\•25,S•,fp-=-----.-------L---
~he Adverti~er hopes by strict attention to bwriness, nntl by keeping all lrticles of the nry NOTICE 
best qunlity to merit n share of public 1.atron~ - • 
nov27,8i.fp \. --
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' COLLECTION. 
T m: 1 CoLOr.'lST" Pan. "TTNa AND 'Pt1BLisBnco CoHP..U.'l wiU .issue an illustratecs number'ot the DAILY CoLOt.-;tST, consisting or twm9. 
eight JlQgCS, on or bE>fore Chrlstm.a.&-Eve, 188e. • 
It will be printed on fine book-paper from ~ 
t , pe, and will be illustrated with ~call7 ~­
ccuted engraving6 of subjects of preeent in~)' 
nnrl. it iB .hoped, of permanent value to the people · 
oi 1-iowfoun<lland. · 
Two prizes will be nwarded :-one of ~.OO~for• 
toe best original story descriptive of the aoeoery, 
habits, or oust.oms of the country•: the other, •. 
prize of ~10.00 for the best originAl poem TeferriDg ~ 
tO ~me heroic incident or memorable event in the 
hiRtory of this colony, whJob, with articles &Dd 
sketches !rom tbe pens or iome of our ablest 
writers, -will form its literary content&. .. ~· r ~ 
As a lnrge edition will be issued, and a all • 
vertisements wiLl be printed from new,~ o · .e 
latest rlf'Signs, the CoLONIST CIIBJ.STlU8 N 
will afford a good opportunity to merchants, ~ 
ders, p• ofessionnl men and others, to adveJ;tiae 
their businct>s at home and abroad. Only a limited 
space will be deYoted to advertisements, and nohe 
cnn be received Inter than Wednesday, Oeoem-
be.r let. '· ,_ ' 
The CoLO:'«ST CHR.IST'KAS ~UVBBR will be·pub-
ished at 10 cents per single copy, "''ith special '\ 
rates to rcgnla.r agents ; tbe cash. in all caaee to \ 
accompany the order. , 
For Curther particulars, rntes of advertising, ctd., 
uddre;..q P. R. BOWERS. Colonist Oftlce, Saint ~ 
John's, N.F. 1 
RPlerring to t.ho prius abo"e · mentioood, the 
The prosec ution of John Dillon, .M.P., 
(,Pas b 'en a.rde red. The go~Prnment Goodfellow· & Co~ THE ANNO L COLLBCTIO~ 0~ DEUALF oC U1e Christian Brother.~, will bo made at the Roman Catholic Cliurcbes of tl.)ill dty, on SV.Jt"D .. ~ r next, 2 lh in!{t. no\·2<1,3i following rules will bo obsen·ed :- · 1-MS. Cor the prize story must not exceed 8,000 words nor tho prize poem not more than 100 lin'eit; 
nod must be legibly writu,n on one side of t.be paper 
only. When M •. is sent by mail lt mpat be fUlly 
p~paid. We will rescrte the ' right of puhliah-
mg any of tho contributions sent . .in, should 
their )iterary merit warrant us in doing eo. Any 
pers~ desi)\in. g 1 MS. returned must enctoee stamps 
to pre-~ge. t · 
( 
• ( 
• 
J • 
are reiolved to s uppress anti-rent and 
oth( r i ' legal ·combinations, t o curtail 
the 1 cen 1e of the press~ to suppress in-
timic'ation _and to e nforce process fo r 
collectmg dpbts. · 
241, WATER STREET, 241. Facts lor_ History! 
~· Best· Value Ever J{nown ! 
The troops in Burmah haYe oce n sent 
by General Roberts to points of immi-
n • nt tianger. The Gen e ral asks for a 
n nfo~cement of four thousand addi-
ticnal men. 
At the present season it is {'SSCutialh· necessary that every lady should bo provided with 1\ thoroughly 
durable '\Vnterproof Mantle, in this department . Be> :Barrels 
WE HAVE A SPLENDID RANGE FROM 3s. 6d. YELLOW MEAL 
.:J:>ress :I:>epar-trne:n.-t: "YELLOW lliEAL." A g~eat storm swept the . coasts of Ntw Brunswick and Nova. Scotia on 
Thursday night and yesterday, causing 
num.erous shipping casualities, but no 
other serious disasters. 
n!r&lUng c heape·· ll•an a uy in town. 
Unable to nlt<'r tho times, we hnYe determined to niter the prices. Kindly take notice of tbe / ollowing : J 0 H N p • S H E A • 
Costun1c Cloth--not shoddy-but Qood mtd Serviceable~ no,·2s,ai,wts,rp 
----- ---~-------
CAPE RACE, this evening. 
at d. per yard. Dress Tweeds at 1s. ------~-"'-.. -... -.. -!s..-:8--l-""--
ouEss SERGES AND CURL CLOTHS- in a ll the Newe't Shades.. = _ ll!ll 
Wind W.N. W., stiff, fin e and clear. . 
Nothing &igtl!_lled to-day. 
Ap~! apples I ..... ~- .... Clift, Wood i Co 
.Pork, apples, &o . . .... .. ......... West & Rendell 
Gboioe bananu, &:.c .•• •. • •••..•.•••.• A C Tupper 
Fr.h poultry ..... .. ....... .. . Clift, Wood c.t Co 
OUR ADVERTISING pATRONS. It L! recognized as one of the indisputable Cacts current, that our l\Iantle Detmrtment is the most ex· 
tensh·e ns well as the cbe..'lpest in St. John's.! w~en we can gn-e you 
L# ngO --n~or11aft._JCioth Mantlea-trom 9/t 1 &. upwar:ds 
GOODFELLOW & QO. nov20,4ifp.s,t,th&s 
Opo.mc;: .. ~;~~::::Wb 8@ O~ BTIIBLII= 
. SH :POULTRY. . · . '' ·~ 
~ - · 101, WATER -STREET, 101. .~ .!-~&Dar. ., Cobu," a ·lot of choice . ""'tn~~nlr.WI'IIIn;.w.. GEESE. DUCKS AND . . OBICK.ENS. HAs just re<:<'h·ed a New Stock or Goods, ~uitable for tbe ~~ing season : 
OLIF'l', WOOD ct: CO. · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
SAiaE BY 
tc RendeJI, INTLEIEN'~ St!RJ~ & GOLL!R~ 
Under/he patronage nf Lady Des rt:eux . 
ABAZAAR. in ru•l of the " CATHEDRAL COl\1:-PLETION FUND," will be held enrly in Oc· tobcr, 18ir7. Contributions kindly sent by 
Crien.ds in St. John's or the Outporta will bo thank-
fully receivoo by any of the following l~dil'6 who 
form the committee: 
Mrs. Jones, president ; Mrs. A. C. WtX>d nod 
Mrs. Rou~ vice-presidents; ~[rs. Gri'y, trt>t1.11urer; 
Lady Wh.itcw11y , r.rrs. P. Emerson, Mrs. U. Good-
ridge, Mrs. A.W. Harvey, Mrs. C. PinSt>nt, Mn. F. 
(A~lessuricr. Mrs. C. Ellis, Mm. J. G~rirlge. 1\irs. 
J. S. Winter, l\!rs. Honvcll, Mrs. G., Hutching6, 
!tliss Winter, l\liss Rouse. 
' M. C. WITHERS, 
· Secrt-tary. nov22 
Cheap Sauces, Pickles, 
Castor Oil, Etc. 
5 cases ass@rted SAUCES, 
(4d. p er bottle-!~ by fl1e dozen) 
10 dozen CASTOR OIL, 
2-Contributions for either prize will not be ad-
mitted !or competition unlesa reoeived at lM 
COLONIST Office, a~dressed tO the editor, not )Mer 
tbtm Thursday, Nov. 25th; nor unl088 signed by 
the nom-de-plume only or the writer. 
~ 5-Each MS. m~ be ncoompanied b7 an en-
\·elope containing the re31 name of. tile writer, and 
marked on the outside,-"Competit.or," which will 
not bo opened until a!ter the prizes shal! have 
been awarded. 
4-The decision on the merits of all ctntdbU-
tinns for the prizes, will be given on Saturday, 
' ov. 2ith, by a co nun i ttee or disinterested llterary 
gentlemen. nnd will be made known in the CoLO-
NiST CBJUSTltAS NUVBER. nov5,lm,eod. 
New Fruit! New Fruit! 
Just roceiYed, per steamer C<Upia,., 
20 boxes 
S \Veet -Valencia - OJ;anges, 
40 kegs Grapes 
200 boxes Valencia Raisins 
-:1'0 cases Currants • 
10 barrels Nuts-almonds, walnuts, 
nnd Barcelona. 
. T. & M ....... w~m..,. 'rER. 
no>l~ 
Consolidated Stock. 
-...../ 
RECEIVER GENERAL'S 01l'FICB, 
ST. JoHN's, 26th Oct., 1886. 
ao Barrels (m"'IN THE LATEST STYL~.) 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that under t h e provisions of an Act passed in 
tho last Session of the Legislature, 
e n t itled " An Act to make provision for 
pnrge bottles- .ls 4<1 each) t he Liquidation of certain existing Ha-
P reserves, Pickles, &c., bilities Qf theColony, and fot:other pur LI8HT·F!IILY IHSS PORK 
100 brJ.Itf.oted WlDter-ketping Apples 
ao •• omou 
500 moll Cholet Superbe Flour 
1000 moll Choice Superior Enra Flour 
' 2oa tu111 Chotoe Canacla Butter 
rla Paoktt Beef-Balateaci -: 
. Lan~g, ex steamers from N(lw York and 
oV27,8itJf,eod Montreal. 
WONDERFUL IF TRUE! 
AND TRUE AS WONDERFUL! 
. ' 
At ~he Queen's t l\is Day, 
Choice l:Sananas, 
Ohotee Pine Apples, Oboice Pears 
Choice Grapes, W. India Sweet 
Oranges, Choice New Figs • 
. Apples, Datesz... Cocoa Nuts, As-
sorted Nuts, .Haisins, &e., &c. 
IUCB.ARDS' CBLEBRA T.ltD 
Narron Hanci-picked P. E. I. O!'STERB. 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S LINED GLOVES. 
Ladles' and Gentlemen'sBcotch and Engli-tb Woolen Undt5rclothing, 
(From .a.. 6d. uu:h, UptDCirfh.) 
Also, a large assortment of Fancy ·union and .All Wool Flannels. 
nov24,8iCp, w,r,s 
"ADAMANTINE/' 
"EXTREMELY :ri'ARD; HARD AS ADAMANT." 
' l 
W~r have mndo nrrongoments \nth a celebrnted flrm or No~ York Tnnners tq supply us with 
e .Lea&llePI 
• 
(v&y cheap.) A.Lso, poses"; I am authonzed to ratse by Loan 
Bologna Sausages & fresh Halifax Ditto the s um of · 
CIIOICE NEW .JO\VL~ One Hundred and_ Two 
' Thousand Dollars, . 
n0'1'20,fp,tf 
~ ) 
(4d per lb.) 
I 
JNO. A. EDENS, 
RKCEIVER GE~ERAL;S OFFICE, 
. St. John·s, October ~6lh, 1'8S6. 
U\)Ou De be ntures, chargeable upon and 
repayable out of tbe..Public ]'uud:; of 
t he Colony afte r the expiration of twen· 
c,y-five year , when it shall b e optional 
with the G<)Vf'rnment to pay off the 
sam o Qn giving twelve months' previ! 
ous notice of such intention. 
Tenrltus for the above amount will be 
r eceived at my office until n oon on 
TUESDA v, the Sevanth day of December 
oext. 
The Tenders mus t express how many 
dollars will be given for every Ou,~ 
Hundred Dollars Stock, which Stocli: 
will bear intere!'lt at the rate of · four 
pe r cent. per annum, payable half-
yearly. • , I 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, un-
d e r th~ provisions of an Act pa ed 
in the last session of the LE>gisla· 
or the above brand, whiob, it is claimed, is far superior. to any -ever imported into this market. ture1 e ntit lf'd, "An Act fo r the Pro-~ Gall and give it a trial. motio n of Agricultur~" I am an-
WILLIAM J."\8. DONNELLY, 
oct27,3iw,fp Receiver General. ·: 
orized to raise by Loan the Sum of 
..Sixty Thousand Dollars BROTHERS. 
--
"' ROT £10DA, EOG .PHOSPHATE, CHOCOLATE, o,poo D ebentures, char~eablf' upon and repay able out of the Public li'untf o l llJif tHI'I~EIS. , 
. 
' 
OOFFEE, ~ BEEF TEA EX'I'RAGr. 
A LAROE VARIETY OF 
Our Ohotce Creams and Oaramels 
C8.kes, Pies and Pastry. 
WNEW YORK SA USAGES. 
Ladies and Gentlemen's DiQing Parlor. 
.. A . C. TUPPER, 
Apples ! - Apples I 
&l( tU.1td.n.xa ~ \t'rlrl,t ~ .N~R.S the Oolony, at the e;pir~t.ion of t.wenty-21/P ~A-'~ ~...-. five ~ars from th.e tssumg tht>reof. 
287 Gower Street foot Theatre mu St. John's, N!ci. T~ders for the above am!lUnt will b· 
' • · ' recetved at m y Office, until noo n . on 
Monuments Headstones Tombs, \TuESDAY, the Seventh day of December 
. ' . • ' • next Mantel PiGces, The{fenders muRt e xpress bow many 
' d f M bl W k dollars will be given for every Om• An every description () ar e or Hundred Dollars S tock, which Stock 
in the ne~eet and most Anltdn Designs, 'executed with will bear iotereRt at the rate of four pt-r 
neatiH!ealllld de~p&toh. . cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. 
trlntendlng pu:rch&len wilt ftDd'lt to tbeiudY&Dtap tocalhmt WILLIAM J . 8. DONNELLY, ~lneourcolleotioo be!orep~ell8wbere. octb,aiw,fp Receiver General. 
·trSolid Stock ~d Worlrm•"tblp ~ estreme17 
DelfgDS eat by man or otberirlle, on·~· A oaU eollclted. On Sale by OUft, Wood & Oo , 
JAilaa.Mci•T.YRE. A. few brls ~hoice Beef, 
1 
~W,: · '- 1 • !x 'OJttta' aa4 •w. c. SUYet,' ~~us 
• helll~ }~ ~d~m ao ..... &&net. 
~ -<lD&AP AT- • 
nov20 
P. E. ISLAND PRODUCE. jr, . 
-
ON 8A.LE BY OLUT, WOOD & C(,. 
The cargo bf the eohooner .tiJrN rro.D AlbertGD, 
P.E. IelaDd, efltltleM'g ot: . 
3573 btishels Oats, m barr&ls Po~toee;, 
70 }?~rrels TQrniper . · 
M~ -
vr, 
• 
' 
• l 
COLO.t\iHT, NOVEMBER 27, 
THI !Ot7NTIFt1L. KISSES DUDL. A CllAT ABOUT BOKE FAKOUI AKEI- &JJ:i.Or't ~~an. d. 
' ICAN WAR HOISJlS; --
The corn..er stone of wha t is in tended • BY REQUEgf,' an E"rEN~JrG CLtiSS r~ 
to be one of the greatest institutions of " The infantry, service in the volunteer rorr.;rQ ~~ u~EB, oi- " JrJ~IF.b 
its kind in the United States, was laid armY., made us a nation of good walk- CL~ will be started, <.~r ·PRIVATE LES· 
on the 14th inst. by Archbishop Ryan, ers, said an old cavalry man th e other SONS"'-lU be giyen by ' 
of that city, with t he splendid ceremon- daY, "and our cavalry service ou~bt to" l ... Wl'l. 0'00~NOR, 
ies of the Roman Cotholic Church. 'The have J:I¥1~ us. a nation of good riders. nov24,8i.cod. 79, Gower St-reet. 
institution is t he new Industrial home but for some reason it d id not. A good B't~1a, ~ed ! . for boys, w hich is to be held always in many men sit a horse very well," b e J 
t rust by t he Roman Catholic incumbent contmued, "but where is the man who ;.. u · - · o~tne see ofPhiladelpbia. Its founders rides a horse. as Gen . . Rosseau did? ""(• E CQW and an- ox, 
are the three daughters, all u nmarr ied, Rosseau a lways had a tine horse, and From '' Lon g P ond Farm·;~' 
o'f t he )ate F. A. :Orexel, of this city. and both he and tho horse took pride in tht- Any pen!OJl gh·ing information that 1"'1 lead njece~ to A. J . Drexel, the gt'eat Phila- fact. On parade, or on the march, or to ~he recovery of tho snme will be smtably re-
delphla banker. and to Joseph W . in battle Rosseau and his horse w erE" warded . . 
Dre~el <?f N:ew York. Besides e~ecting always conspicuous figures. Rosseau's . WI~I.-"XA.."U COOK, 
the mstitut1on, the~ are to b~ 1t~ sole ,patural da.~h when he ,vas on horseback nov23,8•,tu;th&:snt . 27S. Water Street. 
snppo~ters, unless, mcle~d, 'vh1ch ts .not often carried him to the danger line. I Freight for p. , E. lslandl v~ry hkelY:, some o~t~e1r ~ear relat1ves remember one occasion when my com- · 
should desJre to be JOm ed m the work. panv ,vas on picket duty l)n thA Grann ·· HE 1 . LIZZIE d h f Th · t't t' h' h · 11 d th St <. . • 'T sc 1ooner , now rcatly, as room or e t,ns 1 u ren! w JC ts -ca e e :· W h1tePike, southofNashv11le, R osseau n limited quanticy of FREIGHT, tor either Jo~n s I~dustr1al . Home for Boys/ IS and his staff were outside the lines GEORGETOWN or S'OURIS, P. E. Isl:lnd., 
be.mg bUilt at Eddmgton, so~e fifteen About ten o'clock at ni~ht they came 
00
\, 26 CLIFT WOOD & CO m1les out, and ~b~ut three mdes from, da.sbin~ up the picket hne, and whE-n • ' • , · 
the young l~d les country place •. and the word halt was given by thE\ vedetTt!S TherapeutiC Association 
abou t fo~r ~tles south-'!est. of .Brtst~l. the old batt le horse which Ross·eau \vas • . • 
The b~1ldmg~ of the mst1tut10n w11l r iding,and which he was so proud of took ,. ·- - · 
be be~n~1fully sttuated on a tract of land it as a challenge and wen t forward like 
cohtammg abo~t two b~ndred and fi"!e the wind. The vedettes fired , as in fOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC. 
ac!eS: They ~·1! cons1st of a mam duty bound, and there was considE>ra· 
bulldmg, cont~mt.ng class-rooms, school- able commotion along the line. After 
r~oms, dor~m~or1es ,and refectorY:, a a time Rosseau rode back to e1:plain. 
k1tchen bUJldmg, a . c~apel, .a botler- H.,e closed with this remark, ' I don't 
house and laundry ~U1ld1?g! w1~h work- care for myself, but you know, boys, 
shops, etc. The mam bUJldmg 1s 270 by you might have hi t the horse.'" " Col. 
84 feet on the ground_. ~d the surface Lytle bad a horse of that kind.' said a n 
covered by all the bUlldmgs, aggregates old Twelfth Ohio man, "and be played 
Tho undermentioned writer is one of the oldest 
and most respected . 
Settlers in Nova Scotia, 
and a Justice Qf the Pt>nce. The truth. of such 
statement speaks for itself :-" After the remnrk· 
able cure you made in your trel\t.ment of my soo. 
I would ho doin0 wrong not to malce it known to 
the public. He wns coofinf:'d tio his bed for 3 years 
With ou t Sp€lech or At·tion. 
He can now work, hn:~ n good appetite and ren.--on 
remmed, aged 80 l <>nrs. • N.B.-Ei~ht hours.a.fter 
wearing "DR. BFS!\ET"S APPLIANCES,"' be begau to 
show signs of l't,turning auiwation." 
JOnN CARLAND. J.P .. 
• forty-one tb~u.san<I; squaro feet.. Th~ a rather dramatic part on the day that 
present _PrOVIS!~ll: IS for. two h~ndred the colonel was shot. This was at G.a.r-
boys, w1!h fac1htles for mcre~mg the nifex F el\ry, when t he Union troops 
n~mher m the future. The mmat~s werf' ordered to charge the intrench-
Will be chosen ~rst from ~t. Joht:l s m ent held by the Confed erates. Thbre 
Orphan Asylum~~ W est Ph1ladelp~ta, was a furious struggle. and in the midst th~ larg_er boys bemg t~~~n. Bestdes of it ColonE-1 Lytle was shot a nd f ii>ll 
bemg ~1ven a SOUJ?d rehg10us and book from his horse, one of t he fine~tanimals 
~ducatJOn! they wtll be 'vell ~ounded in the brigade. Tho old war horse had Nov. 17, I G. 
m the agricultural a nd mechamcal arts, been s ta rted forward and when his 
ail the materials are pr.ovided for these ride r fell he we~t f~rward as 
Pubnico, Yarmouth Co., N.S. 
I 
purposes: . . though he still we re guided by the 
The M1sses pre;xel_have latd out so man who had intended t o charge 
far ~pon th~ mst1tut10n ab?ut $200,000. through the rebel lines. The h orse 
but 1mmense sums more w11l be expend· dash ed up to and over the rebel 
1ed, _if necessary, to carry o~t the whole breastworks. and was shot after he had 
elrReferenccs, if needed, gi.-cn in any part or 
England or America, Nova Scotia, Bern1udn and 
many pnrta of Newfoundlan9, to parties cured 
byus. ) ___ ' 
~Remember the address:-
TherapeutiC Association, 
H EAD A JYD ONLY OFFICE I N NElVF'LAND, 
308 Water Street, 
Saint John's, Newfoundland. 
des1gn.. The young ladtes a re now broke n through the lines." "At Stone 
travellmg a~road,. but they have so River.'' ~aid an Illinois man,-one of our 
arranged the1r affatrs that the work can Illinois Gen e rals had a horse shot undE" r 
be carried on without embarrassment or him just at the turn of the uattle on the 
delay. They inherited somethin~ m ore 2nd Jan. Several of the boys sprang 
than $4,~.~ each fro~ the1r late forward to help him up, but, dazed a nd A. YouNG MoNTAGUE, MEDICAL ADVISER 
fathe r, wh1ch IS all safe ly mveeted. bruised as he was, he only said, "Catch _.;.:n.::...o~....:·2~G ___________ _ _ 
m e a horse." H e repeated t h is t ime and On S-:~~ Ie by :th e ~ubscriber. CH!APER THAN ELECTIIC LIGHTS. again , and as there were several horses ~ o 
galloping about riderless, one wa." 
brought to him. This horse had bE"en 12 Tons .Prime Hay, 
careering over the battlefi eld c irc linK 200 brls TURNIPS. 200 brls POT A TOE here and t here without a im, but the 
minute b e felt a rider in the saddle he P . R OUTLEDGE. 
star ted·at a gallop to the front. and the nov22.2i,fp,sp.tf Pleaanntville. 
General's oommand, seeing !im make a W S 1 29 
bee-line in the rig ht cltrection, ~tarted 1 2~7- ater t reet--
after him like a flock of blackbirds." 
"We bad in our regiment," said an old 
India.ua. officf\r, "an old horse called the 
Stargazer, which was k ept for the use 
of the officer of the day. The field 
- 'Ve are no'v offering the following- · 
l fe.ns' IUld Boss' E.S. Boots ht 5s per pa.ir. ,WJual [price & 6d 
Womens' and Children's Cloth and Felt Boot.!, 
Just recel•~teamer Call])ian !ro~ Liverpool, 
AtJORD~M'S 
• • m-n~VIBION ! GROOEIY l'l'OUS, Nos. 1'18 ! 180, WATER STBEIT,..JB 
I - A FlNR STOCK OF-
V.alencia Ra.isins . and Currants, Rice, etc., etc. 
AIBo, Grey's JAMS in fancy shapes, viz .• juga, goblets, tumble_rs, barrels, small buketa. 
' . 
--AND 4'1 STOCK-
BREAD, FLOUR, BUTTER, PORK. BEEF. LOINS. JOWLS, &c., nnd n very fine stock of thi 
8C380n'a TEAS. or tho best broods and hl.chly recommended. A line stock of the very best CIGARS 
tor which an early call ii solicited. U!J- Selling at cost and t.bar~. nov20 · 
YES! 
We beg t o r etu r n our patronA many t b an ks for past 
· . favors. and aga~ invito them to in11pect our stock of PROVI~IONS AND 
GROCERIES, a few itelllll of which we will .enumernte. vtz., FLOUR, 
BREA 0, BUTIER, PORK LOINS, JOWLS, BEEF, CANNED MEATS, 
MOLASSES, SUGAR, &c. 
IT 
) 
";n he found on•eumiqation, that our recent importation of new se.ason's 
TE.AS co.nnot be excellt!U for delicious flavour, and nrc equal to any 10 the 
market. Also, the celebrated French Coffee, whlch has ~n lugbly tested 
nod pronounced by emiilent physicians to be a most nutritious beverage. 
I 
\ 
J ., 
IS 
there nnyonc can oompeoo with us in our line of Hardware, Cutlery, &o., 
such ns Axes, Axc-handlee, Hatchets, ~aws, Hammers, Chisels, Nails--
cut, wrought and gnh•anized, Joiners' and Coopers' :roots, in,fact, every- · 
thing re .. leto: Shoo F~dings, Bemp, Flax, Awls, Gratn & Spht Leather, a 
lot of cheap Uppers for winter wear. 
the fa: I lmdn ;, on lbo wan~~;~ ~cbes; we m, lbe,efo ... 
prepared to offer at cheap rates, a variety of Sleigh Bells- neck and back 
straps. Also, a few \Vool \Vrape, with many other articles too num~us 
to mention. all of which we wifl sell at the lowest prices, our motto bemg-
CASH S YSTEl\l - ~ - SMALL PROFITS. 
• I 
M. & J. TOBIN, 
170 & 172, Duckworth St., St. John's, N.F. 
n22 
BRAN, CORN AND FLOUR. 
' 
150 Bags Bran, 50 Bags oro, 
.. . 
I • 
, -
\ 
I 
. ., 
125 barrels "Silver Queen" lrlour, 125 barrels "Danube" Flour, 
11 o barrels ' · Majesty " Flour. 20 barrels Small J oles, 
20 bar rels New Fd<mlly M~ss Pork; 30 barrel.J Pork Loias. 
...,;;-ALSO.--
. I 
\ 
There is on exhibition at the Ameri· 
can Institute Fair, which is n ow be ing 
held on Third avenue, about sixty-third 
street, an improved dynnmo which bids 
fair to revolu~onize the entire system 
of electric lighting by reducing the cos t 
of the same very nearly one-half. The 
machine which looks exceedin~ly sim-
ple, is the invention of E. P . Clark, of 
Oswego, N. Y. , a poor mechanic, who, 
without any special advantage ot edu-
cation, .flas studied electricity for 
twelve years and devoted four years 
~ the of this improved 
~-.mo. A' the Gramme sys-
officers didn' t care to have their horses 
go into the hands of any captain or 
lieutenant who might be detailed to act 
· fat half price 
Ladies' Muffs nt. half price; Ladi~ Fur HRts 
Ladies' India Rub her Sb()('S nnd Boots 
M ns' lndin Rubber Boots and Ahoes 
:t:OQ Cask.s ~erose~e E)idl,. ,. 
! 
. tem: fa used most electric light or 
It bas, however , the 
of Ule coils of 
inlide ~be ring armature 
nn.~ influence of the 
as officer of the day, and so an old scrub 
had been picked up and kept for use in 
this department. It was my fate to be 
officer of the day at Lookout Mountain, 
and I was riding old Stargazer along 
l\lPns' Felt Boots; Meru.· 0 • ::rcoals-<:beap 
100 pairs or Blankets, from .'7s 6d per pair 
Druggets from 6d per·) ard. 
I , 
Jabding, ex steamer Miranda. 
B. &. T. MITCHELL'S 
Fancy Bi.souit Store. 30 dozen Dolls, the cheapet~t ever offered nov18 
~d~n Ch~a~~.&uce~ &~~es,vuy chMp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
baa corrected 
IW!~.W';,'~*liC*iDI: an additional 
riDg, which 
dlcienoy of the 
the road on the ledge when the colonel 
overtook me ~ding his splendid wur new~ 
horse. He challenged me for a race. I J F 
~e Stargazer a touch, and I w ent into • • 
cam-,-....quarter of a mile ahead of th~ 
machine is capable of colonel. This led to the <liscover " th.!. 
.~~. HARv£v. SOMETHINC ,worth KNOWlNC! 
C.HISHOLM I . • 
,~:!~ ·~~etD~Mm lampe with ten the horse which Bad been rid.iculed 
·,1 A bUJldred horse-power could make better time t.ban any other 
Olartetypewilllight 170 in the regimen~."-0/ticagointer Ocean. 
of seventy lamps without 
a.jiiJI.Htiil•nal pound of coal used as SCADD BY A HOISE KACXEREL. 
.!£vtming Telegram. --
Bwlr u Good u JWk 'l'waln'a Frcg. 
Ali old gentleman at Tewkesbury for 
manyyears rode a blind horse. Though 
aigbtlees, thesteed, which had probably 
bee good fencer once, bad learned to 
wheneve r he received a hint that 
as desired to do so. One day, after 
witfl the bounds, some hunting 
were talking in the bar of a hotel 
about big jumps, and the owner of the 
blind horse stoutly maintained that that 
animal would jump over a s ingle ob-
stacle which none of their hunters 
wonld .leap. He was ready to back his 
words with money, and as the .result of 
the conversation he mAde four bets of 
£6 each on tLe'subject. Very soon the 
four sportsmen repented of risking their 
mopey so raahly. The owner of the 
Wilid horse put down a straw in · the 
~. and tbis constituted the " obsta -
Las t week the inhabitants of the quiet 
li t tle village of Rusticoville were thrown 
into great excitemen t, caused by the 
mysterious appearance of a monstrous 
fish grounding on the sh o1·e. The e fforts 
made by the fish to liberate itself 'vere 
desperate, causing the spray to fly for 
hundreds of yards. Art gazed ou in awe 
Rtrickeu terror. None dare ve nture 
near it. Finally Mr. Benjamin Houston, 
blacksmith, prepared a rms of ~-r n, and 
he i n tompany-witb Mr. A. Ga , after a 
hard fight. s ucceed ed in kil ing and 
captnring it . It p r.oved to be a horse 
mackerel of enormou~ size. It has been 
seen by a large number of people, aU 
of whom express feeli ngs of Rurpri8e at 
this. sea mons,er.-Oha1·lottetown Ex.· 
annner. 
Begs to nnnouncu that h~ bAS now open 
· Inrge and elegant MSO~ent of 
XMftLS & NE.W YEAR CARDS 
'Vould call ]!articular attention to ! : i'l 11pecinl 
Packets at six.,cents, twelve cents nnd twc.aty-flve 
cents each. The present season's Curds were per-
sonally ~lccted, and nre more vaned nnd hnnd· 
some than any hitherto imported, ~A moro 
ext~nded notice lateron. no"l7 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYJ 
OF CANADA. 
Lowest RateR and Best Route to 
Briti~h Col umbia and the 
Can~t'flian North-We~:Jt, 
-.\~D-
AlL POINTS IN T!IE UNITED STATES. 
.WM. ·FREW, · . 
191 , . ~ater Str ee-t, l.9l.., 
BEOS to announce that his GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus Stock will· commence on Mota• cf:: ~• Ko11mtber Is•, when his whole stock, which it is '\\"Oll known consists of Plain, Ueeful G.,;::,., 1f medium quality, persona1ly selected lost. summer, and bought on the very beet ~«rma, 
whicli loug ~: :tpeocience and ready cash could secure. ~Will be offered at Greatly Reduced Pr•oee:-
. l' , 
. • Is ( • 
and aU goods of 'passing fashion reduced to nearly half-price, so as to efioct a complete oleara.noe. 
urwonderlul Bnrgains"ln Calicoe, Flannels, Kerseys, W~ceys, Tweeds, Molesk~, Sheeting& and 
Blank~~· · .. . . . 
urFnr Muffs Fur Bntss· Fur Capes-in great'vnnety, and at mnr,·eUously low prtce6. Now Ul th4t ti~c to buy. OrRemrun~g stock o! Mens' nnd Boys' Ready-made Clothing to be cleared out re-
gardless of coat. 
. H , t M Ht~IB! Hnts!- 100 dozen Mens' and Boy11' Felt Hats, to be given away during the se:!e 
at little more than half-price. 
a:JrRaigiin.a in Shirts nnd &arts: bargaiM in Collars lind Gloves ; bargains in Underclothing; 
Bargains in Boots nod Shoes ; Bargains in Everything I All wlto want to save money, nolV is your 
TBRO\IOU TICKETS FOR Qu~beo, Konbea.l, Ottawa, T. oronto, British" 1 WI L L I AM F R E W' c~~~K~H~~~~hbbb =~==========~=============19=1=·w=~=~=~t. 
opportunity. 
Canada and the United States 
df"Cnn be obtained f~m 
CHARLES J. LeMESSURIER 
@""288 Duokworth-etrcet, up-etairs. t QrOppoeioo Commercial Bank. ' f 
nov6,4.i,fp.rem,ep 
Agent. 
··: Just Received hy the Suhscri6er, 
. per Maggie from London, 
CONFECTIONERY <Assorted> AS FOLLOWS. 
.•. 
' . l111J*cle." He rode up to it, and the blind } l&eed, reeponding to his call, "rose at 
* ruper," cleared it with a bound four 
..j, feet in the air, and covering twelve feet 
of JJ!»Und at least. None of the other 
fo1U' florsee would rise at a straw, and 
tbe owner of the blind horse was £20 
richer.-Court Journal. 
To THE READING PUBLIC- Here's A. bit 
of good news from Milan for a ll such as 
are in the habit of reading in bed. A 
paper printed throughout in luminous 
type IS a bout to be publishE-d in. the 
wmbardiEtn capital, for the purpose of 
r~ading at night without the help of gas 
or candles. 
·. English Mixtures Scotch Mixture$, Assorted Drops, Conversation Lozenges. 
Prt•serves in barrels assorted, viz : Sweet Oil- in btls., Table Salt, in jars •. 
. 
"-
BoftO., Nbv. 19.-A match bas Q6en 
made for the international light-weight 
championship of the ring between the 
Canadian champion, Harry Gtlmote, 
and the American champion, Jack Mc-
4Qliffe. The fight ie w be for "the 
championship belt, valued at tl,OOO, 
ad a MOO pune, the principals agree-
~ allo to w~r 1300 a side, open (o 
tt;-ooo a aide. --rhe 1la-ht ia to tate place 
beeween Jan~ Z_th ~d Uth, 1887, 
wttlaiD JOO miles of "f.roli4Mce, R. L 
William O'Brien, the editor of the 
United Ireland, who w as offered a 
seat in parliament for the south division 
ofSligo, which Mr. SE-xton vacated, has 
declined to eit for that or anf other 
seat for the present. 
F'lu.NnoRT, Mich .. Nov. 19.- The 
barges Mencnnenee ~d Maunelle, in 
tow of the steam;.~rarge Monislqf!e, 
laden with lumber, at Ocado for Chi-
cago, broke loose y-esterday morning 
twenty mil68 off ¥aneloup . Island. 
They were water-logged and went 
aabore fout mileeeoutb -of this pl&ee. The 
barges became total wrecks. The *wo 
prewa, nym.berin~ 1~ mep, were all lost. 
. 
. -
The balance o! cargo of the '"Elizabeth McLea" 
oonsittiog of : 
SCREENED ROUND SYDNEY COAL 
Sent home at 208. per ton,.to clear veeeet 
n26 OLTFT, WOOD & 00. 
::F-LOUR! · I :~PEASE I 
StrawNrry Raspberry Red Ourrant, Albert Biscuits- in tins 
Black Currant Gooseb~rry, Black and White Pepper- in tins 
Plum, Green Gage, &c, &c.- in ju'~, Allspice,, Cinnamon, <.!inger, &c. 
butter-dishes tumblers, tankards,&c. Coffee-m i and t-lb t1ns 
Umon Syru~in bottles Currants-in oases 
Raspbe_r,ry Syrup- in bottles · Raisins- in 28-lb boxes 
Mixed Bicklee Lea & Perrins' Sauce Cleaver's 8Qented Soap 
Chow-Chow, :MusbNOm Ketchup, • Scrubbing Brushes, &c., &c. 
- And. ln S~k, a full lioe ot-
~Ovl8lODS, Groceries. W ines and Splrlt& 
... ~I ft' !If ., GfteU&nda," from )(ODae.J, a Choioe eelectlon of « :&oadian BaUer ucl ~ 
• I • JOHN J. ()JREI:L'-Y, 
J90 Water Street, 43 aud " Xing's Road, 
" 
' 
.. 
( 
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) 
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THE n.AII.AY COLONIST. NOVEMBER 27, 1886 . 
• ••• " Say you so, Alison ? We will see.'' 
"How can you teach me ?" she asked. - -
"I never heard of a lesson of love." sale ·by Glift, Wood, & Co., Under a Shad·o.: cc I will teach you. I will teach you · ' · Fifty half-boxes CIGABS, 
to love ; your heart shall go out from We are now opep.iog a large aasortmeot of this Fashionable and Durable Furniture, including : The tnaoufacture of the Bab&na Cigar Com.J:1• 
you ; one face shall stand from out the L -' .I • , d. 6 R k :' G f A urTo close !ales. 
BY TR& AUTHOR OF "DORA THORNE." crowd . .clear and distinct, never, Qu/88 an en't.s . DC er~, en . 8 rm Cut"ness's .Extra Stout 1 roin~Jing with any other ; you shall see -
--··--
it in tile ~lue skies, in the gr~en fields, Chairs, Children's Rockers, IDgh'Chairs, Sofas, &c. al b rnt4Jt Wood & ao. 
wheresoever Y.OU turn your eye.s ; y~u . . C On s e Y vLLL , ' 
shall learn to watch for its commg; 1ts ·Newfoundland Furniture and Moulding o., Few cases Guiness's Extra8tout-q~ 
CHAPTER XI.-{ Continued.) «-
THE FIRST WRONG STEP. 
"I oua-ht not," said Alison. "I must 
not." But she went . Suddenly she 
lookf>d up in her companion's face. 
"Colonel Montague, why do you wish 
to sf>e me ?" 
sunshine shall give you light, its frown • c,. H. R. ~ ... : E. A D.c ~ I BALD.· ns20 H o(Burl?.kt!'B celebrated bottliDg.) 
make darkness-a face 'that you shall · · g, •'f O 1· ·ET Seeev~~~in&~d•koow q~nin uDoO~v W~=======~==~~=========~~~~===~ ~ ~ • another world." = & 
"Hush t" shesaidi you frighten me." LONDON & LANCASHIR~ · 
"That iS just what I want to tell you. 
You have piqued me by saying that 
you prefer fame to love. Ah, believe 
me. Alison, there is nothing su sweet 
as love. You seem to have taken pos-
session of me; I cannot forget you; 
your face haunts me. I see ;y-our ~yes 
wherever I look ; your votce never 
.leaves my ear." 
"I have not finisned, Alison; that's : ' · ·"Atlantic" Hotel Bulldln •• 
but one phase of love. Then the voice <;}~ ix.e . . c:l1usnxan.c.e ~O'm tt.D'ltll. The shopffu_~Y OCC!lpiedSalby BoA~ ~OJ[-
of this loved one never leaves you; it ~ ~ 1 'f"' .!J. wooo, as n ·dr~g oon. P,-Y 
makes music in your heart, songs in . . . t . J. w. FOR~. 
your ears; you will only count time id ln 1862 t to £3 461 563 stg 24 · 
when he iS not present; h1S absence Will Claims pa s ce amonn • ' ' 0 DO~V~..:_·------~------::-:~ 
make darkest nighti· when he speaks :. THE CONSOLIOlTEO.FOUNDRY CO., (l'td.> 
"Ho:w strange!" said Alison, "and I 
have only seen you onc.a." 
his words will thril you as a sweet FIRE INS~NCE granted' upon almost ·every description ot Have 00 hlllld a large stock of 
summer wind stirs g reen leaves; your Property. Clai are ·met with Promptitude and Liberality. CAST IRON w· ARt.. face w.ill flush and grow warm when he The Rates ~of emium for Insura.Rces, and all other informatiC'D. 
comes, it will pale and grow cold when maY. ~ obt8Jned on application to · 
·"It is strange," quoth the colonel, 
gravely; "so strange that I have come 
tq ask you if you can explain the rea.-
s6n why?" 
be goes. Some one will suddenly utter • · HARVEy R. CO his name. and a thousand pulses will ' . · · g, ., WTNCR & PATENT WINDLARSES.k BA It -c<>W'JUSING-- t seem suddenly to beat; you will dream ~."'Y A!l•mt~~. at Jnhn a. NAwtoundLand, 
of him by day and by mght." ================================ 
PIPI::S, CHOCKS & SHEAVES, rATE 
"No" said Alison gravely " I can-, . , , 
not explain 1t." 
'·You are quite su're. Alison, that you 
are not a witch?-bP.cause this is ' vhat I 
imagine witchcraft to be, a kind of 
haunting so·strange that I am uncom-
fortable." 
"But, Colonel Montague, how can it 
be ?" asked Alison. " Why .should I 
haunt you, as you call it?" 
"I cannot tell, unless it be that you 
are the most beautiful girl I have ever 
seen, and I am a 'vorshipper of beauty." 
"So am I," said Alison; looking at 
himi and the colonel innocently re· 
man:ed that it was vP.ry strange. 
' CHAPTER~. 
"Hush!" interrupted Alison. "I will 
not- indeed I will not listen to another 
l\'Ord." 
\ "Even no,v," he said, "you have but 
the faintest idea of love." 
Alison turned to him suddenly. 
"I shall never care for any one like 
that," she said. "A picture might 
haunt me, might make my heart beat 
quickly and my face flush-a mao n~er 
will." ' 
Again the colonel laughed. 
"That is a fair challen~e," he said. 
"A challenge to what?' asked Alison. 
"To make my words good. Mind what 
I say-you will come to me yet, and say, 
'I have learned my lesson-! will givq 
my life for love.' " 
",Never I" she cried. 
0 N THE B R 1 N K' "We shall sec, Alison." 
"Of all the summer nights in my life, "Still · I do not understand," said 
I shall remember this one best," sa1d the Alison, "why you should want to teach 
colonelj "it will stand out '~ith n white me this." 
light ot its own." "You can not understand that? for 
"WhJ?" asked Alison again. It was the pleasure of givin~ you the lessons." 
almost mcredible to her that any one " I do not think it 1s wort'h the risk," 
should really care about seeing her. she said, na ively. "You had better go 
"Do tell me why, Colonel Montague. I on your way, Colonel Montague, and 
cannot believe that you care about see- leave me a lone." 
ine me." Good advice, if he would but have 
"You cannot believe it! Why, Miss followed it. If he had passed on his 
Trente?'' way and left her alone, much of guilt 
"Why should you? You spend all and sin would have been saved; this 
your life among the best people in the story then had never been written. 
world-I mean among the fairest women ''.Alison," he said, gently, ' ' if a 
and the noblest men; you live with the traveller, passing through a long, 
garest, wittiest, brightest people that dreary, sandy desert, finds a-shady tree, 
exast-what can interest you in me?'' green grass, and a cool w~ll . does he not 
"You are theiairestof all fair women," always stop to find res~?" 
he replied. "Yes," said Alison. 
"Nay, I do not think so," said Alison, " Is it likely that he would pass by 
or JUST RECEIVED AND NOW READY FOR INSPECTION, AT 
The most cop1plete STO~K OF WooLENS ever shown in the City, comprising all 
· --the Leading Novelties for--
1\Iixed Wst'd Coatings I 
Venetians, 
Marl·C1loths, 1 
Cassimeres. 
SLi:x:.· -::J:IIl:l.o-u.sa:n.d. "'Y'" ard.s 
All New {;d Seao:~onable GOODS, UJ"" MARKED ~1T PRICES TO SUIT THE TI.l!E.' 
0 UR RANGE 
SUITINGS 
EMBRACES EVERY 
NOVELTY, GRAND 
.. 
. AND IS SIMPLY DISPLAY OF 
STARTLIN G! 
I 
NEWEST West of Engla~d and Sco 
TROWSERINGS. 
Very Ohoie6 Pattn·ns and Colourings. 
We have been particularly careful in t he selection or ~uri 
Stock and we are now prepared to meet tho rcqu:rcmcnts 1 
of our Patrons and Friends. 
. & STEERING GEAR. 
SCHOOL DESKS (with the moetmodem im· 
pro"cmonts) lllld Q.4RDE.Jr 8&4TB-
eitber in castings or completed. 
Ornamental Cast and Wrought. ~n FENCES-
suitable Cor lho front of private reetdences, ~ve 
yardS or other purposes. A variety of patterns or 
cast iron CRESTING & FINIALS to ornament\ 
tops of buildings, & c. . 
~ Titey in"ite inspection of thOU' aeaortmeDt 
nf patterns. oct20,tey 
Builders' Supply Store. 
DRY LUMBE~ IN STORE. 
liOO M. I, It, & It-in NEAT SPRUCE 
!00 M. t. #-, 1, It, 1!, 2 &.3-in PINE 
20 ~ PINE CLAPBOARD 
t 50 M. SHINGLES-Horwood's Brand 
,.. 
~11 selling cheap. 
WILLIAM .CAMPBELL. 
grafely. "I never thought about it- such a place and leave it? No. Then 
aboat whether I was what you call fair what the oasis in the tlesert is to the 
or not; no one thought of it for me. I traveller that you are to me." Dr We gu.amntee all Goods QS' rcpresented, nnd Clothing mado-':'p perfect !n Fit and Finish. London , 
never remember any one touching " I-to yo11 f' cried Alison, wonder· Parisian and New York Fashion PLates recel\'ed rortmghtly. 
my face and saying • pretty child.' I imdy. " What can 1 be to you ?" 
DeTer thought of it even till you men- y, Look," he said, " through the soft, 
&ned it; now I see that it is partly true. sweet grovf>s ;. vou <'an see nothing 
Ifml own face were in a picturP I should cl~arly-it is all a vague, indistinct 
admire it. Still you must seti fairer dreamland ; the v .. rrume ri. es r;h.-re like faoee· you know ladif'S who have t!Vf>ry a thick cloud-you can tiefine nothing ~iygift-beauty, grace, wit, wealth. clearly-tall treetJ loom like giants. 
'\fiaeD ~ou s~ of being anxious to Come with me thert!. Alison, and I can 
IDe I' Ia though a bright-win~ talk to you." 
~ueUing with the The mystery. the paseion, the fervor 
deecendeCl to scarlet of his words ma~.de her heart beat with 
daisies." a strange sensation, half pain, half 
a aoarle' po)py?" he asked .eeaamre. She gave one terrified look 
baCk it the bouse. 
JOGIEea u him proudly. He laughed. 
=-...::--r.,-- tntrAPilmo ftower," she said. "Never mind," be said, "no one will 
" my ~es, Alison," he cried; miss you-fortune favors the brave. I 
"• tome. Then you have _piqued me am quite sure that you will not be 
-you prefer fame to love. I want to found out. Come abd I will tell you 
teac\to1lsomething ahl)ut love." about all the beautiful pictures I have 
" .y should you?'' she asked again. seen. There can be no fairer picture, 
"Shall I be the happier or the better Alison than the dark hues of this, our 
forit?" first Rt~oll together, I will not ask you 
'1'1118 handsome soldier laughed heart- to take a second." 
ily. · Alison looked up aghast. 
"The better for it, Alison? Yes, a "A second! You will not surely re-
thousand times. It you were travelling peat this, Colonel Montagu~?'' · . 
alo a beautiful road, would you rc 1 shall leave it to you,' he rephed. 
utely close your eyes so as not to "I( you forbid it, t will not even at-
. he scenery?'' tempt it· if you permit it, I shall be a 
o,".eaid Alison. happy :Oan. Now, Alison, we w~ll 
Love makes the scenery of life, "he imagine ourselves in fa iry-land;. w~ w~ll 
continued ; " without it you pass forget the Abbey and everY. one m 1t. 
through life blind and deaf- deaf to the W,e will talk only about piptures and 
sweetest of music, blind to the fairest poetry." ' 
'dreams. Alison, I swear there is more She. made one more effort at resist-
beauty ~ one hour of love than in a ance. 
tbou8and years without it." " I -can not understand whr you 
11 But," she said, hesitatingly. "every should take possession of me 1n this 
one does not ~hink so; people live with- fashion," ~the said. 
·This Department 
Is Replete 'vith 
1· latest ~o,·elth's. 
pt. 14 
THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
· : e Comvany~ 
·' --o~--
!ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809} 
RESOURCES OF' THE COMPANY AT THE 81ST DECEMBER, 1882 : 
, • J. -oAPITAL , £' OO ()I 
Authorised CaJ?ital.. ..................... .. ....... ................ ............. ..... -........... :~· oog· P: 0 
Subscribed C:1.p1tal. ... .... ...... ...................... ...... .. .. .. .... A... ..... . ............ .. ..., ·I( 0 
Paid-up ~pital ..... .................. .. ....... ......... .. ................. -........ .. ... ... ; .... 600,\ '0 
n.-Fl:RE FoND. · 
Reserve .............................................. .................. ........ .... .... .... .. £~~4.5~6 l!:! t 
PTemium Reserve .... ........................ ~ ...... ...... _ ......... :........ ........... Hh~, l . 8 18 
Balance of profit and loss ac't ..... ......... ............ ..... .. -1............... 67.R!J5 12 
·:tis an invaluable Hair Renewer an! oltl!ll 
the soalp of all Dandrd'. · 
---- . 
THE DREADFUL DISEASE DUIID. 
GEN'fi'; :-T l:un·f' used you.r Minard's Liniment 
, cce~fullll in a. sevtu'O c.'\Se or croup in my famUy1 
n•l I consider it a remedy no houte"nold can dora 
,, tx> without. J. F. Cul'fNtNOIUJI. 
Cnpo Island. Mny 14, 1886. 
- - v p~inard's liniment is for sale everywhell. 
PRIOF. - - - 25 Cen,ts. 
octl2.2iw 
LdRD I LARD II 
'?or ~ale, by Clift, Wood &Oo., 
\ few pkgs. choice LARD 
n0\'0 
:F:..--ei:n ov~l- . 
£1 ,274,66I 10 
MR. Rf'OTT, 'Bu.rrlAter-ut.-La~, Solicitor &c.. has re:noved to tht\ ome. 
rorm('rlv occupied hy the ANGLO-AMERI-
CAN TELEGRAPEI CO., Md more recently by 
to \Ioney Order Department in the Old Poet Omoe 
Buildings. fMer J nov liS , m.-Ll:FE FoND. · 
Accumulated Fund (Life Branch) .. .......................................... £3.274.R:J5 1~ 
Do. Fund (Annuity Branch) .................... ,.;.. ......... ...... ...... .. 473,147 3 ~ SYDNEY COA.L. 
REVENUE FOR rilE YEAR 1882. 
£3,747,983 2 a, 
Now llllldio~, and for eale, at the wharf o! 
'FBoM THE l..IFlt.DEPARno.NT. • 9 ~ ., 
Nett Life Premiums and Interest ............... ....... : ... .................... £4S9,075 5 190 Ton$ Bright, Round Sydney Coal: 
Ann:y i!=~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~:~:~ · ~-~ .. ~~ -~~~~~~.~~~~~.t!. 124· 717 7 ~nt home a:~~~=::a~ toM;~~ deapAtcb. 
£593,792 13 4 nlS 
JFaoM TSlC Flu DaWARTKENT. fj 07~ 14 . (I THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND 
out love or marriage, and seem very He looked very handsome and very 
happy, too." . triumphant as he answered . 
"Do not believe it," he replied; "t~e " By t-he right divine of liking you 
Nett Fire Premiums and Iriterest .......................................... ~1• 1 7· . ~ Jtif_e ~55.0.Ctati.OU. 
• •. £I, 760,866, 7 ~ __ 
0
_ , 
oldoat maid, who holds up her hands 1n better than any one else in the world," 
horror a~ the word 'love, has had her he said. ., Now we are going into 
dreams; the old man, trembling on the fairyland." . 
edge of the grave, has had his bour of He drew her bantl on h,is arm, and 
love, and p888ion, and mad neBS- poets held it theJ;._e with a warm, kindly grasp. 
call it a madness, all divine. Life holds " 1 am <lt>liged to hold you captive," nothing like it, Alison." · d fl , 
"Fame is better," he said t "even he said, "or you woul Y away. ' 
The I~cumulated Fimds of the Life Department are free from liability in re. 
s ect of the Fire Department, and in like niannei' the Accun;mlated Funds of 
tKe Fire Department are" free from liability in respect of the Ltfe Department. 
Insurances effected on Liberal Terms. 
Ohiei Officu,-EDINBURGH & LONDON. 
GEO. SHEA 
· GP.n~Jrr&l Aa8nt fnr .111ff.d marR.tey. 
your poets, Colonel Montague, who are "Indeed I would," cried Alison; this 
always praising love, says that it isquiteagainstaumyideasofright,to •-ondon an .. Provincia·l 
changes and dies ; that it works like a be walkino; with a gentleman whose liii U ~r: fi:!:~t~~!t,s~e:a~eb~e;:~~~: name I hardly know." ~· . ~'U$1\Xn:lt.C.t i @r.Otttpauy, 
ed ~ith rele, spoken witii reverence, "W t! agreed to forget all tJlat, Alison, ~ X~~ ~ 
loved by men for ite genius, by woman and go into fairy !a¥; they .do not study L I MIT E D . 
for i~ sweetness. I would not, Colonel formality or e~iq~tte ~here. Now we ----<:o:}--
~~0~ t::;;I fo';o:l'!vb~Y! have passed the lake; here is my Lady AU ciasseJJ of Pro~l'tY Insured 0~ equitable terms. 
of loYe," Blanche's favorfte seat-she poea her- Prompt sett~Iqellt of I...osees. 
Ria face ftuehed ; a sudden light_, ~ self in some very picturesque ~t~i~1J4eJ · .. J ' • '" ""' M • M 0 N R 0 E 
1 llf.PJ-~on, ~ f~tg h18 here," ,, il d. 
,.,.. . ~ ~ ~·} ~10. ,~v,~t /or 1¥t?!'JOtf~r: a"-
1 
J 
Head Office, - - St. John, N. B ·. 
FULL DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSlf'. ' 
NO OLAIMB UNPAID. 
All Polloies Incllaputable after thril JM!L 
The ayatem ia endoned by the rugheet luaraDoe 
autboritlee on t.be AmericaD Con~~ ,.~,. .. L-;.. 
sate. loauranoe .aected at ••·• -.. -
cost charged ln flrat-ot.. oftloee with eqpl8eCJa. 
rUy. Premiama paid Jeu"lJ or quan.Jr, M de-
sired by the Polioy·holdera. 
' President : 
LOUIS D:&WOLFE SPURB. 
SearMarJ: 
CHARLES OAKPBBLL. 
lfedlcal .AAMier 
K. MAoKBNZIB, Jl.D. 
Apnt. for M_,omadl_,: 
OLIPil.A.N'J' ~~ 
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THE DAILY COLoNIST, NOVEMBER 27, 18S6. 
TilE DAILY COLONIST 
Ia i"u.hhehl'd every afternoon by '4Tb~ (}\•(). 
ntM PriDUng and Publl8hiJur Coinpanv" Pi& 
priecon, u ebe office or Com pan~ No. 1, • ~~ 
Beech, near the Custom HoW18. 
·Ruhwniption ratee, $8.00 per annum, strictly In 
adY&DCe. 
AdYertising rata., GO centa per inch, for first 
~~-~,25 ~taper inch for eech ooqtinu-
auon. ..... ...,....... rates for mo.nthly. quarterly, or 
.r-rly cootracta. To insure insertion on day of 
fiQblica&iOII ad~enta must be in not law 
COKPETI'l'ORS FOR TBE OBRIS'l'KAS the door, and that he rezpained in first, but at least every part of th,e 
Nt1Kll!R o:r THE OOLQNIS'l'. in ~he houee till firemen arrived: R. R. Island is nearer St. John's than Nova 
W. Lily, Clerk of the Peace, was then ~otia:s. Sheep rai~ing, too, if encour-
A large number of stories and poems examine~ to the depositions of the ~ed, would be a great source of 
have been sent in for competition for witnesses-and voluntary statement of profit to Ne,vfoundrand; but before 
the prizes 'or the CoLONIST Christm::.s K enny, whioh was made after the usual sheep . can be raised the. do~s must 
" ~autiou was given. The statemen~ was be kjlled off. The people in my 
. , , 
by hope, but partly by lear. His ~ros­
pects of advancement are good,. and *e I 
cnn count on his pension after reti -
nibnt. On the other hand the t{t&ts - • ~ 
ments are so seV"ere involvinl( some-
times three and a haif year's degrada-
t ion, in cases where the senlence is 
signed by the acting Chie( Commis-
sioner. AnT penalty, indeed, inflicted 
Uum 11 a·~. "llOOD.. • • 
Correepondenoe relating to Editorial or Busi• 
neee matters will .receive prompt aUention on 
~-.dcbeiwd to 
NJJmber. They have been handed to tl'ien read b)· the Clerk, and in it •Mr . .'neighborhoo<l.are killing off their dogs, 
a comlllit,tee of gentlemen, who will Kenny. says : "He leased the boose and when ther have .entirely disap-
carefully ~~amine them, and the prizes from Mrs. Anne Kni~ht, ~nd spent £60 peared, I am going to get some band 
will be awarded and made known in repaire on it, put 10 a shop front· at ioom·s for the people, and teach them to 
the cost of £10 this year, and let -th"e tnake much of their own clothing from 
strictly in accordance '.Vith the termfl lower .POrtion to P. Galisba'v {or £15, the wool, :grown on their own sheep. 
of our prospectus. • from June to 1st of May. He had .three Fu;.ther upthe SoundJfrom me there are 
by the Chie Commissioner on a ftrst-
clB$s constable, sends a man back to the 
bottom of the second-class. The wea\t- • 
.P. R. BOW.RS, We have also rec.ed sevPral sketcbe!' and a b~f lcears of his lease t9 TUn. acfes Of excellent pasture land, on which' 
J!:ditor 01 the'Colonift, St. John'll,Mfd. Th t f a1 bl to k coo h ld b d ffi · t t and articles from others, whose contri- ere w a o o v u.a e s c · - s eep cou e ~raze su cten o sup-
~~ity ot.ol.onist. oected with his trH.de in the basement port hundreds of families comfortably. butions will grace the pages of the nnd varnishes and spirits of turpentine And while speaking of pasture land, let CoLoNIST Christma.~ Number. W e ,.,ill used in his business on-the attic, and be me fiay that I cut three and a half tons 
' sATURDA ~. NOVEMBER. 27 1888. "be obliged to decline some selectl•d had f<everal valuable sewine- machine, of Timothy liay to the acre this year, ------:..:----~-_..::..:.:..:.:......_  poems and articles sent us, as it will be in the . house .• He was domg a very and I never cut over three tons of the 
Remember the Christian Brothers' impossible to find space for half of the good trade-better this year than for same kind to the acre in P. E . hlaod. 
collection at.~ll the Masses, in the city many others. He lived very happily, I have an ~'<perienced P. E . I. farmer 
d K 1 I literary matter Of .a high order at OUr being married tO anatiVAOfthe COuntry with me WhO S,ays be never Sa\V better an i bride churches, to-morrow. • -< disposal. who was in a very delicate state of soil for raising hay. Yes, I shall make 
!'EAST GF SAINT ANDREW. 
We are happy to inform our readers 
t~at the inauguration of the ~ew ly 
d~corated altar in the apse of the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral will be solemnized 
at ten o'clock next ~uesday, the Feast 
of Saint Andrew, Apostle, by High 
Mass, followed by Te Deum. The 
bishop and olergy will officiate on the 
interesting c;>ccasion. 
Promising as our prospectus is, we health, that he had no intention Hamilton Sound my permanent home, 
trust in being able to make the CoLo- of leaving the country. The hole although we have to .put up with a great 
NIST Christmas Number fully come up mention~d by the witnesses was there many i~conveniences yet. Our mqil 
inceb e oook the bouse. There were. two comes via GreE'nspond, and in 'winter 
to the expectations of the public. holes in the basement before be came time we are often without a word from 
, .. · t-• '· to live then;, either of which would the outside world for weeks. But we 
DEATH OF SISTER H. KADELEINE have enabled hi.m to destroy the house are not without our enjoyments and 
STEPHENSON by burning, had he been so inclined. music, and reading, which help us to 
_ __ · He was a member of several charitable pass time pleasantly away. .I hope that 
\ \Ve deeply regret to announce the institutions, in which he was greatly ere lon~r the contemplated railway will 
interested, and t4at loss of character b~ finished to Hall's Bay and we will be 
death of Sister M. Madeleine Stephen- was worse to him than any pecuniary thus brought nearer to civilization. In 
son, of the Order of Mercy, which took loss. That he was neith~r · ignorant of summer our mails a re- fairly regular, 
place at Burin on the night of Tuesday the danger that might 11appen from 'a but Musgrave Harbor sboutcrbe made a 
••• · • the' 16th inst. ThE' deceased had spent fire, nor the punishment that would be port of rnll by ' the Plover. There are 
'l'RE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOO!JS. thirteen years of her life in reli~· n. dealt to one guilty of the drime which upwards of fifteen hundred persons 
-- he was charged. He saw the great living in adjacent harbors who would 
Accorciing to the proverb of good H er health had never be~n robust, a d fi re in Boston some years ago and be benefitted by the boat calling. Beside 
~ine needing no bush, it is unnecessary she fr.equently suffered from illness. would 'be sorry ' to a ttempt to r e- Musgrave Harbor is right in the track 
for us to say•anything in praise of the The last six months of her life were peat here the indescribable scenes of of the boat as she goes north to Fogo. 
Christian Brothers' schools in St. John's. passed in much pain and weakn~>ss. woe and desolation which be saw there. The people are fairly. well off this 
We know the annual collec•t"on to- For nearly two months befo~ her He was grieved that the officers of the wiotel', in my immediatE\ neighborhood, 
" la 'v savf the neces$ity of charging him for I have given them a gn~at dea l of 
morrow will . be generously responded death ~he was confined to her bt>d, with thE: commission of thi~ crime. but work during the fall since the closing .o't 
to, despit-e the depressed state of trade. victim of extreme suffE'ring. During he himself woulo a lways be the first to the fi~hing timE>. I think that this is 
In connection with this collection, how- the last fortnight of that period, her uphold the law and carry it out." about all t he informl!tion l ean give you, 
ever, there is a point worthy of con- dissolution was momentarily expected. This closeQ the case for· the- prbsccu- but .I shall drop you an occasional line 
"d · 1 Yet hdr faculties remained bri~ht to the tion. and.Mr:.Scott moved tbedi ·charge to let you know ho'v we are getting on. St erat10n, not generally thought of, ~ of Kenny oa tho ground that sufficient .. - .. ~--
where maintenance of education de- last. She repeaterl the prayers sug- evidence to be sent to the Jury had not 
pends. so largely upon voluntary sup- gested to hf'r in her last moments~ and been adduced l>y the Crown, of any in- THE CITY OF. LONDON POLICE. 
port, as it does here. It is this; in the when her voice fa:l<'d, it " 'as evident tention to defraud on the part of the --.--
neighbouring provincE's of Canada the tbat she still followPd them in her heart. accused. That the only witness as to The curren t number of Black wood'3 
U · d S ' At lennot·h, on Tuft~day n•'ght, the lGth. this was l\lr. Ellis, and he failed to Magazine contains a very interesting mte tates, or indeed, in any, of tho "'v "" · h' · 1 · to tb 1 at half-past ten o'clock, she ceased to provo anyt mg m re atton eva ue paper on the London P olice. W e ·find 
countries, where the public schools are breathe, so quietly and t ranquilly that of stock in tr~(ie. The Court thought it the following ~urn mary of it in an ex-
supported wholly by the state, the cost · ht h d d h f 11 • was sufficient t() be sent to the .jurz, and one mtg ave eeme s <'. was a mg that the intent t;o defratlci was erltir~ly change !-
is heavy and is borne cbi~fty by direct fiSiee{>. The deceased received fr,)m t' f r- tb · B f · "The' CitL of London Police," by Mr. 
taxation on t he personal property, real t he Ststers of the Community at Burin at l qudesf\On~o '"! e SJur~.t ~~kordetohpetpml g Al d Sb d . f II f . f 
every attention which the most devoted 1e e ~:'DC ~ .1.1 r. co~ ~ ·e a t te exan er. ones an , IS u o m or-
estate or incomes of the citizens. Those affection could suggest. She wa~ at- jury woul be allowed to visit the pre- mation which we ima~ine 'vill be new 
in possession of large estates, pay for tended, duriog her last illness, by Rev. mises which • was granteds The JUry to most readers. The total amount of 
the support of education in proportion Father Reardon , whose assiduous care accordingly retirE'd. · the annual expenditure on the city po-
to their property, and those who have merits the highest praise. There were " _ .. I lice establishment is £ 122,000, the salary 
. e1 . also present. for severn! da.vs he fore her FARMING IN THE BAY OF NOTRE DAME. of tho ch ie f commissioner being £2,000, pnnc Y mcomes contribute according h h Re J J~ W anrl that of the chief superintendent 
to their abundant means; and they do deat ' t e v. · · ' alsh. of St. £615-fair prizes in pa.y and promotion tb~ willingly: because they know from OLadw~enceG. antd Re':'. ¥·. J .d Rya n, hof ' Cor the encouragement of steady and ~ enn. rE>a gratt~.hae ts ue to t E> A Most Successful Pioneer. iotelli~ent men. The rank and file are 
rience, that if t he youth of a physician of Burin (Dr. H. Smith), for dividerl · into three classes, there being 
country be properly educated, t.hey ~~ fon talt akd lgenerousF k indneRs. In conversation with .Mr. S. Mutch , at present 4!2 constables of the first 
are 888isted in their various trad~ e uoera too Pace on riday, the last ni l:{ht, he gave the following fact:- class, 2~0 of the second, and 110 of the 
occupations or professions by trained l!lth. A solf'mn t ·eqttiem mass '\'I' SS <·oncemir1g hh; · farm in Notre Dam ... thir.d, recttiving weekly from 32s. 3d. to 
belp, and are thus enabled to carry sung by thl) Rev. Fntht-r Walsb. who Ba) . Hd is but a l'hort time settled :l,t>s. 7d., with ·a uniform pr9vided and 
b also delivered a touching di:\cours\~ th t1re, uod hi~ progre. s is another con- their interest in n supE>ranntiat ion fund. 
OD ~ eir respec'tive trades or callinus upon the virtues of the dt>ceased reli- · · f h' ' f f · If a coostable ha" surved ,v1'th fidelt' ty 0 1 · f h · 1 vmcm~ prou t. at t a rmwg WE-re pro· Q .., more successfully than if they had RlOUs. n Spite 0 t e me t>mPnt wea- perly attendt-o to, . uur country I i. 1or 15 yt>ars, and then becomes ineapa-~ upon unatilled, untrained, or thM on the morning of the burial, th•· ,utficientl v ft rtile to raiRe all the farm citated, he is eligible for a pension equal 
Cated labor. They know, more· funeral was largely attended. Tbt' dl'· vroducu• \~e wa nt for our own con'l'ump- to one-half of his pay. After 20 years' 
that an educated people make life ceased was esteemed, during her reli tion. ·• ~Y farm is situatect, un tbt- service he is eligible to receive two-
:•:JnfWl!N •• Ib" ' giouslife, for her fervent J!iety and for south-side of Notre Dame Bay, .a f'hnrl thirds, and if be be disabled in the dis-
'; .....,er and order more her proficiency in every v1rtue cbarac- d ' t · k R "It cbarve of ht's. duty he may be penst"oned 
est point in the or~anization of tbe city 
police force is said tO be the -absence of 
commissioned officers. Numerically 
as strong as a division • of the 
army. the police force of the me-
tropolis is .}eft entirely without the 
gutdance and supervision which in 
the a rmy are derived f.rom the presence 
of such officers. From the police cou-
stablc to the superiotenden,t, eacJt'class 
has a corresponding grade in the other 
service, but at this point the resemb-
lance ceases. BetweE-n the Chief ·coll\-
missioner; whose position ·is similar to 
th..at of the general of division, and the 
official whose social standing is not 
higher than that of an non-commi~'on-
ed officer, there are but two assi8 nt· 
commissioners, whose functions are 
stated to be somewhat arialogo s to 
those of a general of . l:>rigade. '.Che 
whole of this paper deserves to be read 
\vith care by all wbo are interested in 
police administration, and is fullof sqg-
ges'tive hints 'Yhich will repay perusal. 
... -.. ... ..... -- __ , __ .... - .... -·-.,....-
~o.cnl 2tnd oth.e~ ~te1ns. · \ 
The highest point attai~ed• by the. 
thermometer during the last twenty-
four hours was 38, tbe lowest' 33. 
. . 
A special meeting of. the · St. J ohn's · 
Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 
will be held in their hall at 2 p.m. to-
m~, Sunday .• ..--
Fresh beef went a.t the auction marts 
to·day at from four to twelve cents per 
pound; cabbages at from eighty cents · 
to one dollar and forty cents per dozen; 
apples (Baldwim~) fetched thrP.e dollars 
and sixty ceo ts per barrel. , 
The steamer Portia landed four 
thousand eight hundn•d lengths of pipe 
for the new sewerage line, this morn-
ing. near the Riverhead dock ; she 
came down town about noon and is nov( 
diecharging the rest of her cargo at 
Messrs. Harvey & Co's premises. 
A case of crueltv to animals was dis· 
posed of in the police court yester~ay. 
The defendant, this time, being John 
Bradbury, the celebrated egg merchant. 
an'l the prosecutor , officer Edward 
B ynes. John admitted to beating the 
horse, but sairl t he horse was so stub-
born that it a.lways felt inclined to j{O 
backward more tha.n forward. His 
Worship observed. that it was not a 
horse) but a skeleton with the skin t 
thrown over it. Bradbury accounted 
for this through the fact that the horse 
would not eat oats for him, but .wns al-
ways chewing the wood work aroun<t 
the sta.ble. A chuckle ran through the 
spectators, but when silence again 
u. hered in, His W orship "tfroclaimed-
84. or 14 ciays. "'~IJ!gj::t:J!~0@leee, and odl• reuons, ~ristio of a Sister of Ht>rcy. Durin#! IS n.nce up 1\ r~ver; nown as am• ou o ~ her las~ illness she edified all around Sound. Tbis iveritl deep at the mouth. at t he full a mount of his pay. One of 
wide-epread educatiou i~Qt__by her unaffected piety, by a pa- uut shallow~, very ! qui~kly as you ns· the most benefif ial of the many re- The whE>elwriKbt!", painters, furniture 
to alae puaoal proeperity of a tieiiCe'that never failed, ~nd by a touch· cend. A sort Of ba.rbor is formed a t forms introduced by Sir Jamtts Fraser makers ano Raddlers. met fu the old 
the ICbool ' tax is cheerfully ing gratefulness which forgot not the tbe.entrance, but it is not a afe one, relates 1.o the institution of a hospital. Academia-rooms, at 7.45 last night, to 
·t, 1- 11n t.. •L· 1 th r b t t f k' d Th · and mo3t-of my goods to be shipped or The saving in time and money has been form their sections anci elect officers ~wul8 ao ony ere is DO direct 8 •g tea ac 0 10 ness. e patience, landed late in the season have to bE' immense; while the average of invalids and canvassers. The vicE>-pre~ident 
....... fOI! ellucatioo, and what is especiallyz with which she supported tak~n to Musgrave Harbor, about a mile used to be abou t 70 in 500, now t hat the (Thomas Mitchell, Esq. ,) occupied the 
OOIIlll1b111ted from the general funds, is her sutfermgs was admirable. During away. The river is perhaps a. mild wirle new establishment offers urcommoda- chair. After a prelimina ry spet>ch by 
liri'f'ed from the indirect taxes of those many weeks of suffering, of which the for four nvles ut the count ri{ , but it is tion to all co\ne.rs it has gone down to the vice-president, t he wheelwrights 
h physician asserted, no one could co-c ve1·y roc,.y. l'ere arA. ' v"' or s•·x. 16 in 900. n .. al sttfierers have every b 11 d h · ffi d 1 t d w d 1l8e dutiable goods. Under these ceive the sum, she was not once known K: • '11 "" n.t: a otte for t e1r o cers, an e ec e oircama~a the obligation to contri· to murmur or ~ive the slightest Bign of families· li ving up thero who till the comfort and t he most skilful advice and Mr. w. R. Oke for cha irman and Mr. ~- d' impatience. Her constant request to land to some exten t. b.ut who a re eo- attendance, while trumped up cases Lynch' for secrt>tarv ; the furoj.~ure 
-wa accor Jog to our means, to the gaged a ll summer at tbe fishery. They have ceased. to exist. There is a con- makers followed, aud elected Mr. J ohn 
tupport of our schools, is clear and dis- those who inquired about her health, were nearly all employed with me t1·is siJerable nufuber of constables detached Callahan for chairman, and Mr. W. 
was- " Pray to God that I may have - "' 
tinct. This is so, in the case particular- patience!" She was _perfectly r esigned fall, in helping a t ta king QUt my crop on private ~rvice and employed and Glass as secretary; and as the paint~rs 
Jy, of the.., ChristiAn Brothers' f;chools, both to death and to he sufferings auu breaking g round. I also employ paid by public or priva te firmd. There and saddlers did nQ.t muster la rgely, it 
" ir won, even in the few years which precede.d i t. Jir' the fullness 9£ them nearly all winter in getting r ails. are 4: men, for example, permanently was decided that they should a ppoint th t 1 h b t h f 1 firewood and other timber near my on duJ,y at the Bank of England, 10 at canvassers to call on the members of 
.have been here has produced good a ove _w l C cas et out ear, ~ 1e farm. I have erE'cted a lol>sterfactory . .Billh{~g' gata Market, 20 in chaffe of the the1·r resgective trades, and nsk them 
'1'1. - • • ' • • • looked wttb confidence and longmg .a.~ tmp~smg . bml~mg-Samt to her entrance into the other life. She and the stumps taken from tbe land in Post-o ce, 'vhila 6 are told o to keep to atten the next meeting . After 
ck's Hall- m whtcb the scqpols .. is already, we trust, en joyipg, after clearmg, I use as fuel in this factory. I t ime at omnibus standings, and 3 each some excellent speeches, by M'essrs. T. 
are held, is not only one of the chief ot· ·many sufferings, that rest wnich God went ~here in 1882, a.nd comm~oced ,a re engaged by Mess rs. RothschHd and Mitchell, W. S. McGrath, John P. Scott 
f b · th h" b 1 d in "what was nothing but a wilder- the Times. A great many banks apd and P. R. Bowers, the meeting ad-uamente 0 t 8 city, but it attracts hun- gtve 18 e ove · " ness . . Some of my friends advised m e and \YaFehoqses have also qneofficet:on journed . 
• ~reds of pupils daily, who are trained I .. '•••' • ' to locate farther up1the stream, as the each of their staffNt ought to be stated ------·-........,--~·= ----~--
in their duty towards God and man SUPREME COURT. l11nd was better and more easily tilled, at this point that the actual a rea of the ~.ot.el ~1-"XiUttls. 
and arE}-fitted to perform an intelligent this I found to be true on examining city is very small as compared with 
part in)ife, which many of them could Q*EN vs KENNY. the rand, but it being my intt.mtion to wha~ for .Police purposes is tt\rmed the 
combine lobster packing with fa rming, m~trvpohs. The district under the 
Dot <"herwisebope to do so successfully. Mr. Fred. iodsor,. Supe~ntendt>nt I decided to locate where 1 now am. ~harge of the metrOJ?Oiitan police is at 
loa few years the boys attending St. of tlie Fire Company, was e7.amined, I·h~vo.sixacres under tu~oip!i thit:; year, lta.t>t 30 miles in dtu.meter, ~d .em-
.Patric,k's schools will be ~h~ 'hlen of the ana gave evidence as to his connection foulr acres of w1ich had nO\ been bl'aces an extent of 700 square mtles, 
city, and their influx - into the yarious w.ith the fire, the position a.nd the ex- plan tE'd before. T e crop in the new wb rle the city and its liberties only 
t' ( l'f 1· b tin~uishing. After him Mr. Charles ground was not so arge as on the old, cove"r one singJe t~quare mile. And yet avoca Ions 0 · 1 e wil prove to e of Elhs, who made a · calculation as to but I anticipate a better erop next year. W'bat square mile in the world is the 
ltNIOBT'S DOlCE. 
Nov. 15-Captain William Banlett, Brigus. 17-r-
Miss J. Simpson, Bay Roberta. 18-Mr. Snel-
grove, Catnhna. 22-Mr. John. Munn, Sarbor 
Grace. 23-Mi!S Colley, Topeail; Mrs. Bailey, 
Heart's CGntent. 24-M.rs. Oeorge Rutherford, 
Moo~~. • • 
immense adt&nlage in · bringing -fresh value of the stock in trade in the house I took eig ht huuored bushels of turnips centre of such interests or contains such oau.N- Bowu-AtTacoma, W .I., by the Rev. 
energy. and educa~oo labor into. every and. be placed it a.t £500 or m ore, at the out of the two acres that bad been usetl ' a . mass of property ? There are 60 Father Byteboe. Hugo Ohlin to Katie. ~d 
b h )1 · b · T · · '·1 Th da!J8bter of the late James~ ot this 01ty. raoc of trade _and: enterprise. . The se. mg ~rtces, but. about £350 at cost efore. bts pliys better than potatoes, 101 es of streets to .be patrolled. ere . Dun QmoLY- At tho Roman Cathollo 08the- •. 't 
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. ~ ,or • t e l,lllpo~b~e of whtob :curate estimate, and onfy remained in manure I use is a compost .made of th'e Even although business London is T. Duffi to Ellen Mary, eldest daughter ot Mr. 
C&D ecar-cely be properly estimated,even the house about an hour. He said factory offall,. kelp ~IJ.d bog. I have not popularly said to live in the city and Ki=j~~m.-On Wedneed laa&., .~ ~ 
byU!e most sanguine. The Christian Kenny had a very good sto&k, and that raised potatoes tb.:Nlt great extent, as ~t.leep in t.be suburbs 60,000 ~rs<?nB Panlok'e. (Riverhead).bf theRov.J~an .. Micmfet 
Brothers have l'IOU well deserved recog- it would take four or ft ve bands f~ur or the turni.PS pay bett~r . . Oabb~es gr?w' sleep in the city as well-th~ P?Pulatton J. Feehan, eecond eo~ o the Ia~ John 'Feehan, to 
Dition famous teach · h ld fl ve days to make a oonect estlmale, weU w •01 roe, but '1 . found Enghsh of maot ~rosperous provmctal town. Mary Joseph, eeoond daugb~r ot lit. II. J. Ooone.r 
.,_ . era •!' t " 0 fllld that his might. be too high o-, too plants that I set out "in June to g row Both b ntpt and by day, therefore, the 
world and 1n the new. The lustre of the 1ow. Philip Gallish.Jw was . fe.cidled the best It is"too eold early in the sea- du~y o a c•~rnoonstable in London iano §eaths. 
....._ ba Dot l>eeo dimmed oo our fog- od examined aa IQ.Afome brioka wbicb aoo for our spring plaola." ainecure. . There are oaid lo be few · CoADY-Thu~ ••eola IIller• ~ 
8118hrouded abor•; but baa been in- be saw in the yard the day after the "Yes; I woula advise the men of repar receivers of stolen · proper~y in Catherine, tbe belovectdaulbw ot 
cneeed ill qleoc1or by he branch dre, and said ~bey were not there Ne"fonDdl-..nd to 10 mote largely iato theojW, at leaet of wb.lltis of value and Karpret Coady, apt 10 .rem u4 f tb; 
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